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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Rossini,
OPERA FESTIVAL
SCHOOL GIRL RUN Three Members MAYOR NOY SCORES HOSPITABLE DOORS CIVIL SERVICE IS Elizabetta
Whose Sweet Voice
Who Will Boost
BY
POLICE
A BIG SUCCESS
BE
DESIRED
SCHOOL
BOARD
WILL
REOPENED
OVER BY AN AUTO For Kindergarten THE
Delighted
—

Emma Pessano,
OAKLAND,Sept. 1.
13 years old, daughter of Mario Pessano
of 60l MyrtJe street, was struck by an
automobile at 8:20 o'clock this morning
at Eighth and Linden streets, and was
probably mortally injured. The machine
dragged her for 15 feet over the curb*tone. and she was still held by her
clothes *_:::der ').e auto when it brought
'.up against a fence.
The girl, on her way to the Cole
school, became con(u?ed while crossing
the street with Delia Cordana. a schoolni&te. Seeing the machine, which was
driven by Willis Thompson, a demohMnuor. <>f r.4SB Twentieth street,, come
jncar. the child hesitated,
started
to
< ross Eighth street, and then turned
swung
the auto
Thompson had
back.
back of her. so when she turned she
under
squarely,
drapged
and
vas struck
the hood, where her skirts caught.
Thompson got confused at this, and
lost control of the auto, which turned
\u25a0io the side and finally stopped against
thf feme. The chauffeur extricated the
pirl from under the car and took her to
home, 903 Linden
K. H. Benjamin's
•
street.
Therf she was attended by Dr. .11. S.
They took
Kcrgan and Dr. A. .Smith.
t!;e child to her home, where Dr. Paul
1-anz is endeavoring to save hor life.
Six ribs on the left sMe were broken.
and one penetrated the pleural cavity.
injuring the lung. .•

„

Patrolman George Gr^en saw the accident from a streetcar, and arrested
on his
Thompson, who was released
own recognisance;
If the pirl dies he
may be' charged with manslaughter.
Manslaughter is the charge on which
T.»r. K. K. Leviston was booked for run-

ning down and killingCarmen Rodriguez, 12 years old, of. San Francisco.
was fatally injured at Fruitvale

avenue and Kast Fourteenth street last
Sunday!, Doctor Leviston appeared bef«re.,PoUce Ju<!ge Samuels this morning,
was continued until Sepai\d the 6case
for. a complaint to be sworn.
tember

HAYWARD TO IMPROVE
MANY OF ITS STREETS
Order $250,000 Spent
for New Pavements

Trustees

—

HAYWARD. Sept 1. Plans and specifications for thf permanent improvement of morp than five miles of streets
in this town, to cost $2.0.000. wore
adopted last night at a special meeting
of the llayward lmar<l of trustees.
Town Attorney T. S. Gray was also instruct ed to draw up the necessary oradopted

which will be

dinances

quickly as

half of the paving

as

so that «it least
be completed

fan

:X\\\S fall:
\u25a0

It is the intention of the trustees to
pave. every street of the town within
exthe next two years, an additionalbeing
penditure of another
5250.000
necessary, :. making $750,000 in all that
this town will devote to street work
in four years.
For practically all the streets mentioned in the specifications an asphalt
iiiar-acla!]'. will he used, with the standard asphalt pavement on the business
•
streets.
The streets to be paved are: Commercial. B from Wat kins to Alice, A from
Castro to Western Pacific railroad, C
from Main to Watkins, Main from A
to M, D from Main to Valley, Soto from
A to i.Watkins from A to D. Jackson
from Main to town limits, B from First
to town limits and First, Second, Third
and Fourth from A to E street.

WORK IS BEGUN ON
OUTDOOR GYMNASIUM
Fremery Home Will Be
. Old DeUsed
as Clubhouse

—
1. The

layinjr of
De Fremery
jrark was begun this morning under
the direction of Superintendent of Playgrounds George E. Dickie. An outdoor
gymnasium is now nearly completed at
Bushrod park, and the materials for
equipping the De Freraery playground
•will be bought at once.
The: plans of the playground commission call for use of the old De
Fremery mansion in the park.
The
building will be remodeled and fitted
clubrooms,
hall
rooms,
reading
\u25a0with
a
for the meeting of mothers' clubs, and
a large. assembly hall for indoor winter
games, folk
dancing and programs at
'

OAKLAND, Sept.

tJie outdoor gymnasium

night.

.

at

.

A shelter building for the boys and
girls will be erected.
It will contain
Fhowers and dressing rooms and lock-

COMMITTEE PASSES
DATES FOR SOCIALS

Headliner at Oakland Orpheaffl
Proves Best Musical Offering of the Season

Alameda's Executive Objects to Arbor Villa,: Home of Borax Heads of Oakland Department
Appear Before Charter Free«
Delay in Building Under
King, to Be Scene of
holders to Suggest Plan vf^
City Bond Issue
Winter Gayety

Emma Pessano, 13 Years Old.
Probably Fatally Injured in
Oakland Accident

ALAMEDA, Sept. I.—-Mayor 'W. H.
OAKLAND, Sept. I.—Mr. and Mrs.
is of the opinion that the board of F. M. Smith are planning to reopen
education has lost much valuable time Arbor viila, their East Oakland home,
in selecting designs and preparing for early in November upon their return
the^ construction of two new school from their summer home at Shelter
buildings for -which bonds were voted island, where they, have been since
, \u25a0••
reaching New York after the early sea'>•
last year.
"The money- was provided some time son spent in travel abroad. The last
ago for the construction of two school
or so the Smith party has taken
buildings," said the mayor, "but thus month
some delightful cruises along the AtNoy

OAkLAND,

/OAKLAND.

I.—Civil .service

Sept.

freeholders, and will probably; be drafted into clauses this: week. •.The 'desires
of the ,police, department were laid^ before the board; by Superintendent -of
Police "Wilson i and; Captaln}-of -Detec-"
tives Petersen,' but' the- ramifications of
tlie .problem were such that the free-_
no
been
started.
has;
far
actual work
Plans for the Haight arid Washington lantic coast/ Among the guests whom holders deferred the preparation of that
schools were called for. The Haight they have entertained this year at part of the proposed -new charter for
'
after Shelter island is Mrs. J. M. Brock, who further.investigation.. • "
school . designs were selected
.many, meetings.
The plans submitted visited with them a fortnight before
The flre department would be govon; the first call for the Washington crossing the continent to her home in
school were : rejected
and different Berkeley. Mrs. Brock: was among the erned by the same rcivil service 'proviplans were called for. "A selection has Californians to spend
the- summer sions as the police .department, and it is
not yet been riiade. Itis time that the abroad.'
;;.^:>"/ *f'. V^/^;' V"'"
yet to be determined whether the emboard of education was getting busy
ployes of other departments
of ; the
and giving the tax payers of Alameda
Hyde
was
motif
for
the
Miss Helen
what they voted for sufficient school a luncheon
at which Mrs. Lillian Brown municipal government will be amenhouses.
The board is decidedly slow." Everts and Miss Florinne Brown enThere
•
School Superintendent Will C. Wood tertained a dozen guests this week at able to the civil service rules.
considers that" Mayor Noy's complaint their home in the Lakeside district. Is difference of opinion in; the freeis not well founded. .Wood said:
Miss Hyde, who belongs to one of the holders as to. the practicability of civil
"It appears to me . that the mayor
which
Oakland families, is another Cali- service in branches of the city of
does not thoroughly, understand why the older
supervision
the
woman to win fame away from are to be under the
fornia
'.•,;'
\
u25a0
•.-.•-.,
board of education has not made as her home city. For several years she commissioners.
'..
.
rapid progress as he would like to see
aj
policemen's
forcivil
there
and
The
idea
is
Japan,
and both
lived in
In the matter of school improvements. has
in
her unusual art studies service board which would also sit as
We received many designs for the pro- haveAmerica
attention
until she is trial board in cases of policemen. Such
attracted
posed buildings and it was a big task
a plan, argued Captain Petersen, is enrecognized as an artist of remarkable
to go over the plans carefully and se- ability. After her short visit with her tirely compatible with the commission
••
• ''
--''-.' ,' . '
lect the best. .
. ":
\u0084
friends in Oakland, Miss Hyde will- plan of government.
"We have held many special meetings leave
should, be
east,
where
"The
civil
service
.board
tomorrow
.
for
the
to finish the work of . selecting plans
early winter, per- appointed by -the -mayor, but;be removWe she will spend the
and awarding, building contracts.
journey to able only by the commisisoners,": said
have had an addition" to the Wilson haps later continuing her
Petersen. |"The corhmisioner of public •
Europe.
during
the
-last
three
school built
health and safety. should have general
Considering
the
size
of
the
months.
Ornahient
supervision of \trie- department, sha,pe
projects with which we have to deal I In honor of Miss Eliza McMullin.
the fortnight its policies and enforce the rules. For
consider that the board of education who will leave withinAtlantic
coast, small | misdemeanors -he should , have
Constructed
for a winter on the
has done exceedingly weU"J^;~isj:i*-; Miss
But cases
'
Harriet Stone and Miss Marion the power to fine policemen.
;
over a involving dismissal , from 'r the. force
Stone presided as hostesses
DYNAMITEDAMAGES
large dinner this. evening at the family should be tried -by the civil service
guests
in- board, over which. the ,commisisoner
Elmhurst. The
TO EXTENT OF $2,500 home near
cluded a number of the younger set. would "preside arid which | would make . OAKLAND, Sept. I.
Thus
—^The park comAn informal dance was enjoyed follow- its findings to^ him for action.
there would be.*?checks on" the power "of mission, let a contract this afternoon to
Seattle Building Under Con- ing the discussion of the menu.
the mayor, of the. commissioner and of the.Colusa .sandstone company to erect
struction by Open Shop Men
Mrs. Edward Walsh gave an in- the civil service board.- This wouldasput the- McElroy memorial
fountain In
is
SEATTLE, Sept.. I.—The damage to formal dinner this evening, asking a the force as nearly out of politics
•
,
the new steel Lyons building under half dozen guests to meet Dr. John possible.
.
.. . .Lakeside park which will cost $10,612.
The fountain willbe built of Georgia
"Salaries should be .equal .to those
erection at Third avenue and James Louis Lohse and Mrs. Lohse. \u25a0-•;7 -'':".
in"San Francisco and Los. Angeles and marble, a* California stone which is
street an'J to the windows of neighbornight's
explosion
yestering buildings by last
the amounts should be. named . in the
Mrs. A. L. Frick entertained
county and is used in
day afternoon at one of the large card
charter. .For patrolmen there should mined in Colusa
of dynamite is estimated at $2,500. j
"
Dynamite was placed in the electric parties of the week, a number -of the be a graded scale. .so .that meritorious ornamental building
' in, all parts of the
country.
one year, would
:.:
wire conduits under the elevator shaft local matrons accepting her hospitality service for more than
•
The commissioners were assured by
and exploded by uso of a cap and fuse. at an hour at bridge followed by an be rewarded."
of the city coun.
Freeholders Shaw, Chamberlain and the flnancecommittee
The building is being constructed by informal tea.
last night' that- they would be' alHamb have been- named as. a. commit- cil
the principal open shop building corlowed;
an extra amount of money In
poration in the Pacific northwest, and
Mrs. Louis Weinman, who before her tee to take up the framing
' * •of the civil
the work.
. the budget to provide for by
not one union man had been employed wedding 'ol -the midsummer, was -Miss service provisions.
private
Part of the cost willbe met
on the job, but there had boen no spe- Alice Teller, was the honored guest
subscriptions
of
friends
of
John
E. Mchostility
by
cial manifestation ' of
the this afternoon at the tea at which her ALAMEDA INVENTORS
Elroy. who died 'while serving- for the
mother, Mrs. Philip S. Teller, -received
unions recently.
"'*.BUILDING AEROPLANE fourth time as city attorney.
The police have no clue to the dyna- at the family residence in; Alameda.
Tbe memorial will be one of the sumiter. The man arrested while running Mrs. Weinman has been one of the
perb structures of the .new park syswildlyout of an alley behind the build- most extensively entertained brides of
Improvement
Declare
Craft
Is
tem.- Situated In Lakeside park, where
ing proved that he was playing cards the year. A number of the more nota; there are -to. be a bandstand, a classic
-'Over Present Models
in a gambling resort and grabbed chips ble events of the early 'winter will be
boathonse, and similar decorative strucand fled when he heard the crash of given in compliment to her.
ALAMEDA, Sept- I.—William :Gortures/ It is designed -for itssurroundglass around him, which he believe'J
are
a
completing
ings. .•;-.. \u0084- -.; ,:.-.\u25a0 \u25a0;_
and Oscar Starr
...-. :\u25a0;\u25a0'; :;* '\u25a0} •"\u25a0-\u25a0'- ":''
Mr. and Mrs.- Bernard' P. Miller, are ham
for was due to a police raid.
'
.
machine,,
which,'
the
inventors
flying
The base .will:be ai massive circle of
expecting to -spend 'the coming week in
will mark a notable advance in whiter marble,
with tiers 'of seats
they will be jen- believe
Sacramento
where
The craft; and promenades
the
of
aviation.
.
science
Charity Benefit
FRESHMEN WILL GET
above and marble
.
tertained.
.
.
and stairs on four sides.
combines features of the Curtiss
At the top will
•
'
WOOD FOR BIG FIRE
v
.
".
be a basin of marble for the fountain.
A coterie of girls crossed the bay this Farman machines.
Scene \
installed
is
engine
jet
The
is
to
be
a
surmounting
that
and
tall
the whole
to accept the hospitality -of
six cylinder, two cycle affair and structure.
Rally for "Babies" Will Be Held afternoon
The water will be supplied
Miss Janet Painter and Miss Pauline a
engine, ..the by one 'of the
weighs 120, pounds.
The
wells
"; \u25a0\u25a0•;.-'
artesian
which
Painter,
Wednesday
who entertained at a luncheon
have
Next
say, is without valves and been- found and developed in the park.
: OAKLAND, Sept. I.—The women of
at the Palace, the guests later attend- inventors
the Associated Kindergartens of Oak-,
BERKELEY. Sept. 1. The jneh of ing the matinee. Miss Frances Pierce in this respect is different from any
will have- their was the motif for the occasion. Among engine at present in use in airships.
land are offering the public a unique the baby class of 1914
once
will run VETERAN ARTIST IS
first chance to get wood next Wednesfor whom covers were laid were The engine whensuppliedstarted gasoline
attraction Saturday at Piedmont park, day
rally those
long as it is
as
with
night when: the freshman
SUFFERING FROM COLD
Tyson,
Marie
Miss Frances Ramwith, unexr
when 16 boys and girls under the di- wiH be held in the Greek theater in Miss
sey, Miss Dorothy Mann and Miss Ethel and oil, thus doing. away
pected
stops,
great
a
big
bonfire. Professor
which are.
rection of Miss Ethel Coplin will give the light of a.
Gregg.
William Keith Confined to His
Stephens
of the history
source of danger t*» aviators.
an exhibition of folk dances, the quaint Henry. Morse
Starr finish their
When
Gorham
and
Home in Berkeley
department will make his first appearC. Morrison was a recent
Mrs.
E.
figures which are being revived by our
the
ance as a speaker before the students hostess, asking a large number of the flying machine they are to takeEden,
BERKELEY,
Sept. I.—William Keith,
Among those since his
R. B. matrons of the' smart set to accept of craft to a place near Mount
authorities on dancing.
return. Professor
a tryout. VC;V-, the veteran; artist, is confined to his
given
it
will
be
Scholz,
history
department,
also
of
the
where
hospitality
part
who will have a
are:
the
of her Vernon street
home- in Atnerton street in. this city
will be a speaker and these students home. Mrs. Morrison. made Mrs.' SanWesley Morse
Mias Dorothy Dukes
.'
with a severe. cold which he contracted
will be heard: Football Captain Jay derson, a charming woman who has WOMAN CHARGES CARMAN lOdays
Minn Helen Love
James Era
ago- as a- result of the change
Dwlgglnß, Coach J. G. Schaeffer, Assist- come from .the east to live in OakMiss Gladys Dredse
Lawrence Harper
of
weather.
university
WITH
STEALING
CASH
Miss Beatrice Pre<lge
Marion Inch
Cerf.
The
ant Coach C S.
land, her guest of honor.
Henry Weilliyie
Keith's [condition is not thought to
Mis? Genera Bush
band, glee club quartet, H. B. • JohnCatherine Fox
Eniil Lehnhardt
be serious and Mrs. Keith said that he
Haiiigan will be hearVl
r
J.
:
son
and
D.
simple
wedding
Mips Eleanor Grorer
At
a
were
Howell Lnrell
at which
Leaves City expected to return to his San Francisco
Miss fella Bautri
present only the relatives of the con- Former Conductor
Mies Jessie Knowles .
in musical, selections.
within a few days. He Is able
tracting parties, the marriage of Dr.
These kindly 'disposed philanthropic
Instead of Depositing Money studio
to do some painting and entertained a
Edwin" A. Kruse and Miss Madeleine
women have planned for tlie pleasure CUPID'S BUSINESS
number
of visitors today although he
Sept.
OAKLAND.
I.—Alleging that
Cohn was solemnized in Berkeley at
charming booths where dainty needle. •
man she had befriended, E. Jensen, 'had- a heavy cough.
AN
INCREASE
the
Spruce
SHOWS
home
the.
street
of the .bride's formerly a' car conductor in the employ . The artist had a similar attack about
work, good things to eat and mirth
'
parents, Dr. and Mrs.' I.E. Cohn, yester.. .
may be -found.
company, had a;year ago..
provoking amusements
day morning. Rev. George G. Eldredge, of the Oakland traction
There will be a kinder symphony led Number of Divorces for Month pastor
appropriated for his own use $100 which
Presbyterian
of St. John's
'
by Mrs. E. N. Ewer, a monologue by
given
deposit
she had
him to
for her in
Falls Off
church, performed the service.
TO WELCOME
Milton Swartz and another by Mrs.
the bank, Mrs. Thomas Leach, of 1237 HAYWARD
Mrs.. Kruse is a telented musician of Talcott
OAKLAND,*Sept. . 1.-|-An increase : of
avenue,
Eljnhurst,
has
FIRST
LOCAL TRAIN
procured
Henry Hastings, and a solo by Vail
to the North Berkeley set ;and is well a warrant for his arrest. Jensen, with
licenses
BakewelL
23- couples who secured
':":•.
during the month-of August over known in this city, where she has
marry
children,
disappeared
The toe dance will claim .its full
lived with her parents
for several his wife and two' home in Jones av- Will Celebrate Western Pacific
share of attention, danced .by Dolores the same month of last year appears
years. Dr. Kruse is a graduate of the Tuesday from hisHe
today
county
in
Service in October
figures
complied
the
Margaret
enue,
and
Elmhurst.
said that he 'was
Flaehman
Guilbault. in
dental department of the university,
going to Los Angeles.
Miss Marguerite Mau will represent clerk's office. At the same time, there and has offices in South Berkeley. •
.HAYWARD. Sept I.—The arrival of
the "Spirit of the Woods" and Miss were fewer divorce decrees granted in
After a honeymoon trip to Lake
the- first local train aver. the. Western;
Eileen Bqnner the "Summer Girl." .Miss' August of this year than in August of Tahoe, the young couple will make
LONG MARCH TO TEST
Pacific railroad ,on October .1 Is to be.
There were 223 marriage their home in Berkeley in
Hilma Buttlar has arranged the : Chi- alst year.
Oxford street
made j| the . occasion |of an enthusiastic
in August of this year, near Rose, where a pretty
GUARDSMEN'S
ENDURANCE
nese character song and dance, which licenses issued
bungalow
reception'here.
The; Hay ward chamber
willbe given by Herbert Kraft, Robert and 200 in August, 1909. As for divorces, has been built by
the dentist for his
of commerce willmeet shortly to formButtlar, Percy Reed and Ilugo Muller. 23 decrees were signed last month as
bride.
ulate.plans
gala affair. ; IfposTravel
for
the
Squads
Eight
of
Will
Another pretty song and dance will be against 32 last year.
sible, =:arrangements
will-be made to
Twenty-five Miles .
taken from "Will of:o :the Wisp," in
he..t rain- remain here for .15 or
have.t
STUDENTS QUALIFY
which will appear Miss Aileen Bart- BERKELEY COUNCIL
OAKLAND, Sept. I.—An endurawce
minutes., in "order to .give, ample,
mess, Miss Margaret Shear, Miss Irene
FOR CLASSICAL PLAY test march of 25 miles- is to be made 20
time for the decoration
of the 'cars and
TO MEET AT NIGHT
Van Pelt, Miss Katherine Vail, Miss .
'•"
companies
of
first
.
engine.
Sunday
by
the
the
. ••
-. ' ..
Margery Wentworlh, Miss Belle Bradregiment,
Fifth
N.G.'C.
•
battalion
of
the
Tryouts
for
ley. . .;
:.
Shaw
Production
•
". .
to
City
Evening
a Month for
One
The . test \u25a0will be under the direction of WORK ON MILL VALLEY
The society women interested in the
_Be Concluded Today
Major M.-W. Simpson,* commander
'Jx.;".r .Business
of
Associated Kindergartens, which supBERKELEY, Sept I.—Prominent col- the"~battallon.; The companies that will CARNEGIELIBRARY BEGUN
ports the free schools known as the
BERKELEY, Sept. 1. The Berkeley
squads
heavy
of.
men
in
eight
enter
Central. West Oaklandj Goodwill, North city council for the first time since the lege actors and 'actresses 'have passed marching
,are Ayand :
F of Oak- [Special Dispatch to The Call}
Oakland and East Oakland kindergar- commissioners and. mayor took office the first barriers towards the final land, 6 of order
Alameda' and C of Berkeley.
goal
the
cast of "Caesar and Cleotens, are asking the. public to help
for
ago,
a
hold
a
MILIiVALLEY,!Septl II The conyear
night
than
will
from the "city hall
'
patra," -which will be 'staged -. in the The course will*be
share their burden by spending Satur- more
struction of.Mill.Valley's $10,000 Carmeeting tomorrow night. The meet- Greek theater
Leandro,
taking
in
Oakland
to
San
in
in_
October,
day In Piedmont park; arid fey patron- ing
final
streets, making a distance of negie library has begun with the laying
has been set aside to^ hear such tryouts will be concluded and
tomorrow roads and
izing their concessions
and enjoying persons who desire to place business
v of "foundations -in' an excavation
made
25 miles.
the program add something \to the before th"c body, who have not the time afternoon.
this week lby a large force of men: in
qualified
pleasure and comfort of the little tads
Students
who
for
the
part
finals
in
the
central
;when
day
Lovell avenue
of
the council regduring 'the
in"the institutions for Which they have, ularly meets. The night meeting, will are:.,
NOMINATION DECIDED
town. •-'.'-.-\u25a0 -;.Charlotte Kee
.
Harriett Passmore'-being
library
made themselves responsible.
is*
built
The."
close
to
Friday
night
be held the first
BY FLIPPING A COIN
Gladys Baker
Elsie Ahrens '
The various
booths and chairmen hereafter
the grammar school and In.the vicinity
of
each
month.
MUdred Porter
Alice Hicks
Ponj'
carts,
Mrs. George Jenfollow:
.Katharine McElrath , A. L.Markl*
'.
of three churches and the city hall, and
sen; candy and fancy articles, Mrs.
J.-H. Catton
G.K.Rhodes
Tie Vote for Constable Leaves will'be. convenient: for all people who
E. W. Dntton
E. C. Lirlngtton
Thomas Crellin; pandora boxes, cakes, GOLDEN RULE REDUCES
requi re- ready s access to books.
G. Armstrong
Both Candidates-,'.f:
iR. G. Ham
aprons, S*rs. Brace Hayden;- tea, coffee,
:
.
IN
E. D. MeNear
•'."-\u25a0The- plans were drawn, by a San
Roy A. Silent
ARRESTS
BERKELEY
"
OAKL.AND,Sept.l.— A toss of a coin Francisco' architect and show a buildMrs.' Anna Parcells; :lemonade. Miss
F. E. Johnson
A. Plant
'
T.
.
;
.
\
u
25a0:
'
*
•'
•
\
u
25a0
-V.-..
\u0084.,.'.
.
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
Collier';
popcorn.
\:
S. L. Arnot
.
peanuts,
Maude
W.^W. Ferrief
Miss
'decided that C.H. 'Acker won the re- ing 'of classical architecture with a
Douglas .
R.
•
a
J.°
Hutchinson;
Shows
Decrease
of
cream,
interpretation
Nellie
ice
Miss Record
publican'\u25a0? nomination jfor s constable
of free American
of the
.
-.A prize of $5 has been offered for the Murray township .over George
Emma Davies.
I
:
;Fitz-_ ancient lines.";
Half
More
Among those who afe. actively interbest poster typical of the play and gerald.* ,At.the: recent primary election
'
BERKELEY, Sept. .: 1. The monthly drawn: by a student of the -university. |
ested In the organization are:*
each had 124' votes.* Supervisor \u25a0Mulllns CAUTOB2TIA
ton.
- Sept.. 1. Postmanters haTe been—Wa«hin?
*9, !tossed the: coin :
report of Chief of Police August ~Voll- The"; contest
;appolnted as
will"close September
at* this -morning's scsMrs. W. G. Palmanteert Miss' Edith Beck
•
,of
Daggett.
more
.
than
be^
for
San
Bernar|
Scunham
mer
a
decrease
when
the
will
made.'
''."follows
California:
Evelyn
supervisors.
Mrs. J. R.
Miss
Adams
award
-It fell
- 50- pershows
slon'of the board of
ijheads;
dino county, Lney E. White, vice E. T. mills,
Mrs. Edward M. \V«lsU| Miss Ruth H»ll •
cent in the arrests in this city,
which Acker, had chosen.
FltzVlctorville," San- Bernardino i-oanty,
Mrs. Charles | Houghton Miss,Ethel Palmanteer
:
month over "August
'during the
~
geraldihas
the/
democratic
'.last
i
nomination.
E.?L. Talmadge, ,Tiee J. E. Turner, remored.
Marriage
Mrs. A. S. Larkey
Miss Katherine Crellin
were
Mit-fs Dorothy Taft .
of last year, "only .16 arrests:
Mrs.. Frank Uurd
Mrs. D. H. Mathes ; 'j. Mies Harriet Stone - . , made, the small .'number -: being
OAKLAND,\ Sept. i
"
l.-^-/rhe following
marriage
Mis? -lima Chase
V
Mrs. Franklin Bangs
largely to thd -operation, of the golden
'
Miss Margaret Taylor- rule movement here.
'.-. -\u25a0\u25a0;.' ••
Mrs. Horry Meekwere Issued today: .'...
license^
G
Sirs. Robert \Vatt
Miss .Elizabeth Soupham•
Fred f Wulfert, .27, Emeryville, ,"and Freda Hantf^^lTfcpL BQL^fV'^l uncomplainingly, tlie discomforts and
Mrs.. Georjre Chambers Miss Clarlbel Williams
•
sen, 25," San Francisco. -",-' '\u'
'-...'
25a0\
u
25a0'
:
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EERKELEY, Sept. 1. Red
letter
days were named .by the executive
committee of -the students last' night,
giving permission to student organizations.to hold socials on the campus,
these are restricted In number, the university authorities allowing only certo divert the minds
tain annual

of the students from their books.- The
list of partial dates passed upon foldebate, Nolows: Freshman-sophomore
vember 4; senate-congress debate, October 19; glee club concert, December 2;
junior women's jinks, September 16;
women's student body social, October
7; Treble Clef concert, October
21;
debating
Congress
14 and 28, October

society,

September

12 and 26, November IS and 21 and December 5.

VETERINARIANS WILL
GATHER IN CONVENTION
Three ' Members of University
Faculty to Speak

BERKELEY. Sept. I.—Many of the
members of the faculty of the university will attend the meetings of the
American veterinary association, which
will hold sessions in the Palace hotel*
i-an Francisco for four days beginning
speakers
September 6. Among the
from the university will be Professor
C. M- Haring, "Bovine Tuberculosis;"
Professor W. B. Herms, "Parasitology
Investigations In Semi-tropical Countries," andC. I*Roadhouse. About 400
delegates are expected to attend the
forty-seventh gathering of the association.

LONDON SEISMOGRAPHS
RECORD DISTANT QUAKES
1

LONDON, Sept.

—
1. A violent

earth-

quake was recorded by seismographs

at
1o'clock this morning. The flrst^shock
\u25a0tvae followed by a series of less severe
ones lasting for nearly an hour. The
disturbance was at a point' at a d!s-

tancefrcomputed

to be 5,800 miles. #
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Piedmont Park Attraction

Tomorrow

Bush and Larkin streets,

in the heart of

tne city,

cost nearly $200.000.
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Rev. J. Brown
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The Perfection In tbe Art of
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Censor Board Gives Permission
>> for Student Activities

"The Squarer," which is presented by
J. C. Xugent and Miss Jule York, is one
of the cleverest sketches that has been
piece
was
seen in some time. The
written by Nugent himself. 'It Is a
classic in vaudeville.
a Edward Flanagan and Neely Edwards, both new comers, were well re^
singing and
ceived in their clever
dancing skit, and the Harvey-Dc Vera
trio of dancers give an excellent exhibition.
"The Police Inspector" nas been retained this week and has proved, a
strong drawing card.
J. J. Wllllam3
as the scrubwoman, Scott Siggtna as
the inspector and John T. Doyle as the
murderer
all enact their respective
roles in professional fashion.
Lou Anger* German soldier has alao
been retained and has again been one
of the hits of the bill. Stepp, MelUlnser and King continue to be favorites,
and Jlnnnie Lucas, the star of the *'Toy
-with Nlmmle. the
Shop Pastimes."
clever dancer, conclude a show of. ex,-• ".
ceptional merit.

CONTRACT LET FOR
McELROY FOUNTAIN

.

.

•5

in three beautifully staged, picturesque
scenes.
The first is a gipsy scene, the
second a highway and the last shows
the grand canal at Venice.

\u25a0

\u25a0

Orpheqm

accomp^^^-

1

—

operatic

I.—The

thi»
week is one of the best musical attractions ever offered at the popular vaudeville'house. The company comprises 13
selections
able soloists, who . render
from the "Fortune Teller," "Tbe Bohemian Girl." "It Trovatore" and other
that begrand operas 'in a manner
speaks thetr high artistic
ment. Particularly noticeable is^i^e
whose
work of Elizabetto Rossini,
rich soprano voice and interpretation
won instant favor.
Bertha Seiferfs high notes areunusually* sweet
and clear and Henry
Santry's barytone has proved a, drawing card. The festival is represented

-'•

\u25a0

Sept.

festival, at the Oakland

provisions" to be incorporated in the'
new charter have been taken up by the

1651 riLLMORE STREET
niiht
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11OS VALENCIA
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